Garlic: From treatment to disease
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ABSTRACT

Garlic belongs to the family Alliaceae. As a condiment, garlic is added to food to improve its flavor. Therapeutic uses have also been reported for some of garlic components that are allyls with disulfide and thiol groups. Case reports have highlighted the possibility that garlic use may cause allergic reactions. We report a new case of irritative dermatitis due to the application of garlic.
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INTRODUCTION

Garlic is one of the best-researched/best-selling herbal remedies and is also commonly used as a food and a spice. Pharmacological actions of garlic include antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal, antihypertensive, blood glucose lowering, antithrombotic, antimutagenic and antiplatelet actions. Traditionally, garlic has been used both orally and topically most consistently perhaps to prevent and treat infections and as a way of maintaining general health [1]. Case reports have highlighted the possibility that garlic use may cause allergic reactions. We report a new case of irritative dermatitis due to the application of garlic.

DISCUSSION

Garlic belongs to the family Alliaceae. The allergenic potential of garlic is well recognized, and allergens have been identified as diallyl disulfide (which is considered to be the primary allergen), allylpropyl sulfide and allicin (the latter may be an irritant) [1]. Garlic also contains a not-yet identified high molecular-weight protein that presumably leads to systemic allergic [2].

Case reports of allergic reactions associated to garlic use include allergic contact dermatitis, generalized urticaria, angiedema pemphigus and anaphylaxis [1]. Allergic contact dermatitis is a delayed type IV allergic reaction of the skin with varying degrees of erythema, edema, and vesiculation resulting from cutaneous contact with a specific allergen [2].

The possibility that garlic may cause irritant contact dermatitis (known as “garlic burns”) has been highlighted by a number of case reports/case series, both in infants and in adults [1]. Compared to infants, a longer exposure time seems to be generally needed for causing burns in adults. The cases involved the feet, wrists, hand, trunk, breast, and forehead. It is responsible for a particular dermatitis: pulpitis of the first 3 fingers. The localization at the level of the face is rare. Atopic terrain is frequently found. The garlic was applied to treat asthma, skin lesions, pain, and fever, and in some instance. Garlic
burns have been also induced for self-mutilation in order to avoid military duty or without a precise rational motive [3,4]. In all cases, the burns were successfully managed with conservative treatment alone [4].

**CONCLUSION**

Despite a very high consumption and use of garlic in the world, published cases of irritative dermatitis are rare.

**Consent**

The examination of the patient was conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki principles.
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